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A The Evening Gazette has more 
" readers in St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

The Evening Gamete has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper In St. John.%

.
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NE SMS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES* BEANS.-------OP------- THE PARNELL CASE.A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.THE PREMIER. kHUBBARD OUTCLASSED. Light Shades of Bengaliné Silks,
Striped Bengalme, Printed Bengalines

FOR EVENING WEAR.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
o- THE OLD ADAGE VERIFIED IN A 

MAINE MAN’S CARE.
THE OPINION OF IRISH PAPERS 

ON THE RECENT CONVICTION.
HIS OPINION OF THE EFFECTS OF 

THE MCKINLEY BILL ARB 
CONFIRMEb.

A 10-ROCND VICTORY FOR JOHNNY 
GRIFFIN lOF BRAINTREE. First arrival of this season'sFRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

The Buttle Was a Close One all the way 
Through, and Griffin was Almost 
as Tired as Hubbard at the Close—

to New York to Get $800
Worth of “Green Goods” and Meets
With the Usual Fate.

Dexter, Nov. 19.—It would seem that 
the New York "green goods" dealers were 
making an attempt to carry on a big 
business in gulling some of the more 
simple citizens of Maine. Recent at
tempts to induce persons in this state lo 
handle their goods have been reported. 
It has been discovered that the tricksters 
have of lale secured at least one victim 
in this stale, although$the majority of 
similar attempts have failed.

The fellow who has less money and 
more common sense resides in a town 
just east of Dexter.

Not long ago he received one of those 
"confidential letters” evidently from the 
same persons who have been flooding 
the state with 
bait. The letter made the usual alluring 
promises coupled with a pressing invita
tion to come on to New York. The 
"green goods” men represented that 
their money was genuine, and was print
ed from plates stolen from the govern
ment treasury. They guaranteed that 
their goods would defy detection and the 
poor gull was captivated by the "golden 
opportunity.”

He managed to rake up $300 and 
started for New York. At a hotel ap
pointed for a rendezvous, a gorgeously 
attired man, resplendent with jewelry, 
met him and as he beamed benignantly 
over a sparkling diamond pin unfolded 
his wonderful scheme. Scheme, pin and 
personage all combined to dazzle the 
young pioneer from eastern Maine and 
when he was invited to accompany his 
benefactor to the headquarters of the 
gang he readily responded.

After devious wandering he was con
ducted to a basement in an alley down 
near the water. The room that he en
tered was sparingly furnished and its 
general aspect didn’t reassure the young 
man. His companion produced a big 
valise and as he undid its fastenings 
asked the other how much money he had 
brought with him. He was told.

"What, only $300?” regretfally ex
claimed the green goods man. “It is a 
pity you didn’t rake together $650, for 
then you could have received the state 
right to our goods. Couldn’t you manage 
to get another $350 ?”

The young man replied with equal re
gret that he had come down with the 
fall extent of his pile.

“Too bad, too bad 1” sighed the gor
geous individual. "However, we’ll take 
care of that for you.”

At this juncture five burly men ap
peared upon the scene from an adjoin
ing room and before the poor fly could 
say nay they proceeded to show him 
how New York green goods men use 
country greenhorns when they have 
them behind the door with the lamps 
turned down.”

They cuffed the young man into par
tial insensibility, handcuffed him and 
thoroughly went through him, taking 
his money and every article of value 
that he possessed. When he recovered 
sufficiently to remember his name he 
found himself a stranger in New York 
without a cent of money.

His friends in Maine were notified 
and sent him enough money to enable 
him to get home.

He G< United Ireland Say» Publicity le net 
the Eeeence of sin and Parnell Most 
be Leader-The Irish Catholic Says 
he Sinned Against iIreland as well 
as Against Morality—What Davitt 
Says.

Canadians are Relying Upon Them
selves Now and are Looking for New 
Markets—The Egg Trade—Hon. Mr. 
Foster’s Trip to the West Indies.

(special to the gazette.) 
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Sir John Mac-

-—oMnrphy says he was Drugged. * '•
Genuine good sport in the boxing line 

was vouchsafed 400 members of the Printed Art Ro ngee, latest designs; 
Colored Plushes, new colorings;
Colored Satins for Fancy Work;
Black Silk Velvets, Colored Slik Velvets; 
Black Faille Français;
Black Satin Merveilleux;
Black Surah Silks;

BT TKLKQRAPH TO TH* GASKTTK.Ajax Athletic Club, who gathered in the 
Kneeland street room last evening^ donald is in the city to attend the Mc- 
Johnnie Griffin of Braintree and Barney 
Hubbard of the North end met for the 
$700 trophy offered by the club, and 
Griffin won the contest after a deter-

Dubiin, Nov. 20.—United Ireland says 
“Ireland’s character for morality will 
intensify the scorn of the people for those 
canting hypocrites who think publicity 
is the essence of sin. Now is the time

The long expected Carload 
now in stock.

ÀBk for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. Gill dinner this evening.

In an interview the premier said he 
was now confirmed in the opinion that 
the McKinley hill will ultimately do 
good. "Even now,” he said, ‘‘its effects 
are commencing to be apparent 
growing spirit of self-reliance that is 
taking the place of the spirit of depen
dence that used to characterize the 
people of Canada. Heretofore Canadians 
almost depended upon the United States 
as a market for their surplus products, 
but now that the McKinley bill has 
come into force the"people of the Do
minion are looking for new markets for 
their products and that with success.”

The government have received from 
Sir Charles Tupper excellent reports re
garding the experiment of shipping eggs 
to England,and anticipate that the trade 
will grow to very large dimensions in
deed. Other markets also will be open 
to Canadians, and instead of depending 
upon the United States the people of the 
Dominion will be able to do without

\

Stolon & Selflge, to pay Parnell for his public services. 
In reply to affected purists and pharisees 
we say ‘We have onr leader and mean 
to keep him.’

The Irish Catholic says,Parnell sinned 
nearly as much against Ireland as 
against morality but the grave political 
exigency demands that he continues to 
be leader of his party.

mined battle of 10 riqdHB 
In the first HubbareWn JOSEPH FINLEY,ot the left to 

the body: Griffin returned on the face, 
and Barney started to rush matters. 
The local boy appeared a bit rattled, 
swinging wildly with right and left, 
Griffin escaping by dodging. Toward 
the end of the round Griffin landed a 
hard left on the jaw and Rmw nought 
repose" on thé floor. He was up quickly 
and spent his 10 seconds in his corner. 
Hubbard’s flurried manner continued 
till the gong struck.

Barney’s ineffective rushing was the 
feature of the second round, though three 
left hand punches which Johnnie landed 
on the face should not be passed over 
without mention. One of these sent 
Barney down again.

Hubbard opened the third by a hard 
swing for the face, which didn’t land. 
He got a stiff blow in the kidney as pay
ment for his good intentions.

It was give and take throughont the 
three minutes of the fourth round, Hub
bard doing most of the taking. In a 
clinch Hubbard got a half Nelson on 
Griffin, and brought him very neatly 
over his hip to to the floor.

In the fifth Hubbard’s repeated rush
es were met by Griffin with left-hand 
punches, which were evidently distaste
ful to the North end boy. A hot rally 
closed the round, with both boys some
what tired.

38 Klag street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. «fl, 67 end 6» Deck St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. *—

COMMERCIAL
$

The Labor WSrïd, MschaeV D W — t
paper, says the crisis in the Home Rule 
movement caused by Parnell’s convic
tion demands that he efface himself 
from public life for the brief period which 
must ensue before he can legally marry 
Mrs. O’Shea.

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.BUILDINGS.SPECIAL BARGAINS We are Juat opening a good selection ofROWSTBEE’S 

CELEBRATED EKIIT.GLSN, Etc., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
CO.

This week I will offer
2250 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

LOCAL MATTERS.
WINTER UNDERWEAR For additional Local NeWe see 

Last t age.
Point Lepbeaüx, Nov. 20, 3 p. m.— 

Wind, north, fresh, clondy. Therm. 37. 
One brigt passed outward, one schooner 
passed inward.

Tbb Circuit Coukt.—The case of 
Christie vs the City of St John,an action 
for damages, is being tried today.

YOUNG MEMORIAL FUND. 

Subscription» Received at the Gaaette

Amt previously acknowledged.....$743.32 
or Personal Interest.

Dr. J. M. Smith has returned from an 
extended trip down Sonth.

Mr. C. J. Milligan returned from St 
George this morning. He goes to Richi- 
bucto this evening.

for the next few days. DRESSthem.
Sir John anticipated much good from 

Hon. Mr. Foster’s visit to the West In
dies, and predicted a rapidly growing 
trade with Australia.

We are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS GOODS,FREDERICTON ITEMS.

-4The Black ville Mill—Stolen Horse Re
stored—Postmaster H11 yard 111— 
The Mayoralty—On a Pleasant 
Mission.

•AT- cost 20c.—for 14c. per yard.
I have a lot ofREDUCED PRICES. JUST NOWBUCK CASHMERES,(special to the gazette.) 

Fredericton, Nov. 20.—Gibson's saw 
mill at Blackville, Northumberland 
county, closed for the season on Monday 

Griffin kept his left working like a last The night crew from Marysville, 
piston rod in the sixth, each blow reach- who ran the mill returned to that place 
ing the desired point—Hubbard’s month, on Tuesday.
But Barney landed a good right on H. B. Sleeves of Moncton who had his 
Griffin’s left eye just before the gong horse stolen at that place recovered his 
struck. property here yesterday and will return

home to-morrow with the horse via the 
Northern and Western and Intercolonial.

Postmaster Hilyard is confined to the 
house by illness.

Mayor Allen it is said will not he a 
candidate for that office in January next. 
Rnmors state that Aldermen Farrell, 
McCreadie and Beckwith will be candi
dates and probably others before that 
time.

Mr. Morris Macklin of Gibson went to 
Boston last week on a pleasant mission. 
The future Mrs. Macklin is a sister of 
Mr. H. A. Cropley of this city.

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot faU to 
give satisfaction.

97 KING STREET. _____

the most popular clothe for Mantles and Jackets arecost 35c. to import, I will sell for 
25c per yard. I have four qualit
ies of MAE WALE MES ii Navy and Black.MM SB#Heels,

---------and---------will be cleared out at 20 per 
cent, discount for cash. All my 
line stock of IK SEAL CLfll, single aM table widths.Police Court.

J. Carney, charged by the deputy clerk 
of the market with drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct, was fined $2.

The case of Daniel Moran, charged 
with beating his wife,has not as yet been 
disposed off.

now: in stock, Hubbard came up for the seventh ap
parently the fresher of the two. He was 
hot for trouble and the exchanges were 
fast and furious. Barney surely had the 
honors when the round closed.

For the eighth Jonnie came np with a 
stout front, but Barney scored a stiff 
right on the chin that staggered John
nie. The latter recovered quickly, and 
received all .the worst of some ding- 
dong exchanges. Hubbard was ex
ceedingly groggy. They were inextrica
bly tangled near the padded wall, and 
endeavoring to break away Johnnie 
slipped and went to the floor. The 
gong for the conclusion of the round 
rung while he was taking his 10 seconds 
in his ring.

Both men were very tired when they 
faced for the ninth, but the Braintee boy 
was in much the ^better shape. Hub
bard’s repeated- rushes were met with 
that clever left of Griff’s but the Brain
tree boy was too tired for finishing 
execution, and he appeared satisfied to 
await for the 10th.

This proved to be a short one. Hub
bard, tired as he was,set out to make the 
pace, but he couldn’t escape that left of 
Griffin’s, which met him flush in the 
face at every advance. He didn’t fail to 
land on Griffin, though, but his hope of 
winning was long past Griffin sent in a 
left on the jaw, followed by a cracking 
right on the same spot,and he was declar
ed the winner.

Hubbard was voted a fighter from 
Waÿback. With experience he might 
easily rank with the tiptoppers, but all 
agreed that Griffin outclassed him more 
than a trifle.

/ John Murphy, the Charlestown ban
tam weight, has entirely recovered from 
the effects of his recent battle with 
George Dixon. He is disagreeably sur
prised at the way he was treated by cer
tain Boston sporting men who pretended 
to be his staunchest friends. In conver
sation with a Globe reporter yesterday, 
Murphy said :—‘T have found out why 
I made such a poor showing in my fight 
with Dixon. I was drugged, and the 
party that gave me the dose 
is a prominent sporting man of 
this city. He was in my corner 
that night, and the way he yelled 
would give one the impression that he 
was my backer. Up to 7.30 o’clock on 
the night of the battle I was feeling like 
a race horse, and fit to fight for my life. 
Fifteen minutes later this sport gave me 
a drink which contained the drug, and, 
in order that the dose could have time

ULSTER CLOTH
PATENT “GLACE” Miff DECORATION, at a discount of 10 and 20 per 

cent, off for cash. We are showing a very nice stock of these goods.
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th, most porminent ^ ““ J. I. MONTGOMERY DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

;48 King Street. Rugby Football.
The Carleton football team have re-F. E. HOLMAN, FOOT OF KINO ST.

■KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, ceived the following challenge from the 
St John Rugby football team :

The members of the 6t. John Rugby 
football club do respectfully challenge 
the members of the Carleton Rugby foot
ball club to a match game, to be played 
on grounds to be named later, on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 26th inst. The 
said game to be played under English 
Rngby football rules and to commence 
at 3 p. m.

.

LOUNGES,Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

PARLOR SUITES,
THE NEW U. 8. GUN BOAT.

She Makes Her Trial Trip With Some
Accident to the Machinery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York,Nov. 20,—The United States 

gunboat, Concord, had a trial trip yes
terday, and recorded 17,6 knots per hour 
for two hours and a half, on the basis of 
an opposing tide of one knot and a half 
per hour. Several accidents happened 
to the machinery. While the vessel has 
failed to develop the requisite 3400 horse
power it was evident she was far ahead 
of the Yorktown in point of speed. Her 
maneuvering qualities are excellent.

The London Stock Market.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Nov. 20.—The stock market is 
better all round and it is believed the 
worst is over although it is thought sharp 
fluctuations are inevitable. At a meet
ing of the directors of the Bank of Eng
land to day no change was made from 
the seven per cent rate of discount. A 
despatch from Buenos Ayres says that 
president Pelligrini intends to resign.

* •tal'Situation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 20.—The whole of the 

3,000.000 pounds sent from Paris has ar
rived. There are still 2.600.000 pounds 
due from Russia, Brazil and Australia. 
The country banks show a reviving in
terest, and it is expected the London 
banks will today resume granting loans 
on stock exchange securities.

Fraud In Grain Rates Enquiry.
BY TKLKQRAPH TO TH* GAZKTTK.

New York, Nov. 20.—A Chicago special 
to the Herald says; The United States 
grand jury is considering the cases of 
alleged fraudulent manipulation of grain 
rates by nearly every western railroad 
traffic man in the city and that a num
ber of indictments will pesait.

AND

PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

T. Shaw Hall, secretary club.
The Carletons will accept,and the game 

will doubtless be played on the Sham
rocks grounds.

A meeting of the Carleton team will 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock at the 
residence of Mr. Thos. O’Reilly, Lancas
ter. All members are requested to be-

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO, W. R. LAWRENCE,
NOW THAT THE BIO BUSH IS OVER, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
I have a^ain^ot ^stock folly sorted up, and am now^showing a better ASSORT-

50c.FURNITURE present.
Tbe Equity Court.

In the Equity court this morning. 
Judge Palmer made an order varying 
the injunction order in Loggie et al vs 
Loggie et al. The order is as follows :

In the Supreme court, In Equity— 
George Stothart, Andrew Loggie and 
Robert I.oggie on behalf of themselves 
and all other creditors of Reuben A. 
Sweeney, plaintiffs, and William S. Log
gie, Reuben A. Sweeney and Catherine 
Sweeney his wife, defendants. Before 
His Honor the Judge in Equity 19 Nov., 
1890.

Upon hearing Mr. Weldon Q. C. for 
the defendant William S. Loggie and the 
Solicitor General for the plaintiff. I do 
order that the injunction order made 
by me in this suit on the 14th day of 
November 1890 be varied in the follow
ing particulars: Liberty to the said dé
fendent, William S. Loggie, to sell and 
dispose of the smelt nets and the live 
stock at public auction and also with 
the liberty to remove all the other pro
perty to a place of safety as far as prac
ticable. If the smelt nets do not sell for 
a reasonable price the said William S. 
Loggie to be at liberty to lease said nets 
for the balance of the fishery season.

Given under my hand the 19th Nov. 
1890. A. L. Palmeb Judge in Equity.

DAMAGES CLAIMED FROM CHIEF 
CLARK.

BAIES & «EBAYhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
:>eing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purohaaere or not

-----ON THE-----
OLD AND NEW CANADA.

A Call-Removal of Buoye Delayed— 
The Wanser Aeeete—Lake Wlnne- 
peg-’a Flah Catch—Separate Schools 
Rejected.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Nov. 20.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the congregation of 
Erskine church last evening a unanim
ous call to its pulpit was extended to the 
Rev. J. W. Mowat of Fredericton. The 
salary offered is three thousand six 
hundred dollars a year.

Quebec, Nov. 20.—The agent of the 
Marine Department has been instructed 
to delay tbe removal of the buoys from 
the lower St Lawrence till the last 
steamer from Montreal has passed out
ward.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 20.—The total 
assets of R. M. Manzer & Co., of Hamil
ton, sewing machine manfacturers, are 
$336,569.52. The two principal creditors 
are the Bank of British North America 
and the Canada Loan Society. These 
creditors are secured by mortgage.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The catch of fish 
in Lake Winnipeg last season amounted 
to half a million pounds, and better 
prices than usual were realized.

Regina Nov. 20.—The resolution in 
the Northwest assembly respecting sep- 
erate schools has been rejected-15 to—.

DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

93 to 97 Charlotte St. LINEN GOODSJOHN WHITE,
----- FOR------OTTIR, LINES OF

ZSHVC-AS GOODS THEFANCY WORK
mm ASSURANCE CO. AMERICAN

CLOTHING
HOUSE

-------IN-------

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies, 
Feeders, Etc-;
personally selected foi tbe holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

are large and varied. Prices on all goods low, of Toronto, Ontario.»
ZDOX/XjS, TOYS <5bC.;

GAMES IN ABUNDANCE,
-AT-

of London, England.WATSON Sc CO’S has just received a large lot
-------- OF---------

■o-
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. rjlHE SUBSCRIBER who is agent for the above

insurab'kproperty’atth^prevailingrates of pre
mium. The high character of these companies is 
a sufficient guarantee that all contracts made by 
them v ill be carried out in their entiA GOLDEN TEXT 11,-o-

-----------FOB THE----------

WORKINGMEN AND W0RKINGW0MEN,
By a Master Workman.

- “Work to Live, But Don’t Live to Work.”

'i
Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 

and qualities;
Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Oenvas in single and 

double width!
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles; 
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn werk; 
Narrow Gibbons, edi colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS

R. W. W. FRINK,
GEUF.BAIi AUEST,

78 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This problem of problems can be the more easily solved by spending your hard 
earnings judiciously. And in order to do this our prices should be carefully ex
amined before buying elsewhere. Thousands of honest men and women are to-day 
testifyng that we give more for a dollar than any other store in this city.

Beady at a Moment’s Notice.
to work on me, the fight was delayed. 
nearly an hour. When I stepped into 
the ring I had no power in my arms. I 
had lots of chances to get my right on 
Dixon’s jaw, but when I started to get in 
a blow I did not have strength enough 
to do any execution.—Boston Globe.

INTO THE ROCKFELLEBS HANDS.

They have Secured Control of the
Northern Preiflc Railroad.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 20.—The World says 
that John D. and William Rockfeller, 
Standard oil magnates, have secured the 
control of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
which proctically means the ousting of 
Henry Villard. There is a scheme on 
foot which will make it an uninterrupt
ed rail line from Atlantic to Pacific.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.
Pierre, S. D. Nov. 20.—The ranchmen, 

half-breeds and squaw men who lived 
among tbe Indians for years are coming 
in for safety. The troops at Fort Sully 
and Fort Bennett are ready to march 
against the Indians at a moment’s 
notice.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than, 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

IMHEOST’S

Officer Weatherhead le Dismissed—A 
Writ le Issued Against tbe Chief 
to* 85,000 Damages.

NICHOLSON ve. GRANT.
NEVERb7y°Ur h81* ShkatfngBoo,b-tif1 o”"1 four»5® 25c
D0N^Rfw“ awaylynnrhh°ard cash*on ^hoody^booti til* °you e

NEVERnmnkeywith Ontario Shoddy Cloth when yon can buy P. EJIsland All Wool Tweeda at

D0N,IH8d¥^ ■”*Bom p'E
NEVER buy another Rid Button Boot till yon see ours, & $1.50.

Do5”r S?,hTMre.,9h5rLa3h$i'$TL,,rd cra“ w,“ler m ,oa
NEVER purchase those slop-made Boys Boots when you can get a Solid Leather Hand-made Boot

Captain Rawlings is on duty again.
Michael Sullivan was sworn in as 

policeman yesterday afternoon in place 
of Wm. Evans resigned.

At roll call last evening Chief Clark 
i dismissed policeman William Weather- 

head from the force, refusing, so Weath- 
erhead states,to assign any reason tbere- 

Weatherhead, acting, he says 
under legal advice has declined to hand 
over his arms and accoutrements.

When asked why Weatheahead bad 
been dismissed, Chief Clark said this 
morning : ‘‘Because I consider him unfit 
for the position of policeman.”

Weatherhead is one of the officers 
who had the trouble with Captain Rawl
ings in consequence of the latter charg
ing them wtth coming ont of Mrs. Wood- 
burn's house on Sheffiield street, ont of 
which the perjury case arose when the 
matter was brought up m court. What 
this has to do with the case, however, al
though it is made a subject of comment, 
does not appear.

The dismissal has caused considerable 
talk, and when it would seem that the 
excitement in police matters was about 
to die out, it is renewed in a most unex
pected manner.

Mr. George A. Davis has had issued a 
writ out of the supreme court against 
Mr. W.Walter Clark, Chief of the Police, 
for damages for the alleged wrongful 
dismissal ofofficerWilliam Weatherhead. 

. C. N, Skinner, M. K, Q. C., has been re
tained to act with Mr. Davis in the case, 
and it may be that Dr. Silas Alward will 
act also. The damages are placed at 
$5.000.

examine onr Hand-made Men’a Leg A The Commise loner of Cm tome Speak» 
on This Subject.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ojtawa, Nov. 20.—J. Johnson, Com

missioner of Customs, speaking with re
gard to the Nicholson case in St. John 
said the Customs Department could take 
no action in the matter as the customs 
law provided that after the offence is 
three years old the right of action lapses.

Wool Hoge. Cashmere Hose, 
Ladies-Hose, Children's Hose, 
Half Hose for gentlemen, 
And a fall line of

Tbe Dnteh and
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.

London, Nov. 20.—A Brussels despatch 
says : “It is becoming manifest that the 
Dutch opposition to Great Britain’s 
Congo state tariff proposal really aims at 
the transfer of the Congo state territory 
to France.”

tbe Congo.

r

STOCKINGPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, for.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
J. A. REID, Manager. Silting Ball Pat In Ii

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZET1K.
Minneapolis, Nov. 20.—A special from 

Mandan has an unconfirmed report that 
Sitting Bull has been placed in irons. Tbe 
people continue coming in from the coun
try and the houses are rapidly filling 
up with refugees.

An Arickare Indian gives the informa
tion that the Sioux are in good shape for 
a fight with plenty of guns and provis. 
ons.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO.
in Parnell.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin Nov. 20.—At the meeting to be 

held in this city tonight the Lord Mayor 
will preside. Justin McCarthy will pro
pose and Timothy Healy will second a 
resolution of confidence in Parnell’s lead- 
ership.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Cuffs,
Children’s White Bingwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Beautiful Wool Plaids,
for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

Confidence BY THE

YARD.Tbe Weatber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Indications.— 
Fair Friday, slightly cooler, exeept sta
tionary temperature in Vermont. North
easterly gales.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. Men's Scotch Wool Under

clothing,
Men's Knit Top Shirts, 
Men's Flannel Shirts 
Men's Fine Shirts,
Men's Ties,
Men's Braces,
Men's Cashmere Mufflers, 
Men’s Silk Mufflers,

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits» 
Pants, &c.

Gigantic Smuggling.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Man, 20.—The customs 
authorities have discovered that smugg
ling of staples, from Sitka and Yuneau 
into British Columbians being conducted 
on a. gigantic scale.

London Stock Market».

Consols 94 3-16 for 
aooonnL

United State Fonts 
Do, do Fours and 

Atlantic and Great Weetei

Canada Pacific.

Seconds..
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary...
St Paul Common....
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

Lo
money and 94 Chlneee Absconder*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—The members 
of the firm of LongYoong & Co.,one of the 
most extensive Chinese merchandising 
houses and also big labor contractors, 
have fled to China with $40,000, the 
wages of 240 Chinese laborers. The 
absconders owe other creditors $20,000 
There was a riot in Chinatown last night 
as a result of their absconding.

)

v !a half 

do secon 1GIVEN AWAY. E-do
The Indian» will Fight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 20.—A special from 

Rushville says the bad Indians under 
Red Cloud and Little Wound, declare 

! they will meet the troops in battle to
day.

Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WIM:. J\ FKiA-SEIH/.

Mexican Central new V.....................
Spaniih Fours.
Bar Silver ..

Money 5 & 51 Lots of nice goods 
and the prices right at 
at the

It will pay ) ou to inspect • 
our stock before purchasing.

per cenL

A Bear Hunt on Gilbert's Lane.—Mr 
David Connell’s tame bear got loose and 
wild last night He chased Mr. Connell’s 
boy into the barn and after making 
himself quite an object of dread he retir
ed to a tree in Gilbert’s Lane. Believing 
thaf the animal was dangeeous a couple 
of marksmen were secured who finally 
killed the bear after firing about half a 
dozen shots at it

Liverpool Cotton Market».
New York’» Stock Market.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 20—The stock market 
opened strong and without excitement 
with prices J to li higher.

Liverpool, 12.30 pm-Cotton business at easier 
prices. Amn midd 5 3-16 d. Sales 8000, spec and 
export 600, reels 14,100. Amn . Futures

S. Whitbbonb, in the City Market bnikl- 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 
new importations.2

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts,

8. RUBIN & CO.

NEW STORE, BARNES k MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street,

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Boston. 19th inst, schrs Victory, Ritchie from 
Sheet Harbor; Q Walter Scott, Belyea from 
Shulee: Mary, Kerrigan from Alma, Edward
■tiMStSRJB'tea»- St. John 

to discharge.

33 ChArlotte Street.

H. C.'-CHARTERS
The Panic Ended.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montevideo, Nov. 20.—The financial 
panic has subsided.

Olid Door Above Royal Hotel.
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CENTS will get you any thing 
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement cotlt 
in the GAZETTE

%
\
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LANDLORDSSANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
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